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And the word of the Lord came to me: "Son of man, speak to the elders of Israel, and say to them, Thus 

says the Lord God, Is it to inquire of me that you come? As I live, declares the Lord God, I will not be 

inquired of by you. Will you judge them, son of man, will you judge them? Let them know the 

abominations of their fathers, and say to them, Thus says the Lord God: On the day when I chose Israel, I 

swore[a] to the offspring of the house of Jacob, making myself known to them in the land of Egypt; I 

swore to them, saying, I am the Lord your God. On that day I swore to them that I would bring them out 

of the land of Egypt into a land that I had searched out for them, a land flowing with milk and honey, the 

most glorious of all lands. And I said to them, 'Cast away the detestable things your eyes feast on, every 

one of you, and do not defile yourselves with the idols of Egypt; I am the Lord your God.' But they 

rebelled against me and were not willing to listen to me. None of them cast away the detestable things 

their eyes feasted on, nor did they forsake the idols of Egypt. Ezekiel 20: 2-8 

 

Until now, God has given love to those people and even those tribes and nations that were near His side. 

He has blessed them by adding things again and again lest they should think of them as too small and not 

receive them. Even this was not enough, and He gave them the life of His beloved son. Even after giving 

over his only son to be killed, God again wants to give more love. This is why, on the day when this love 

is returned, all of heaven and earth will turn into an ideal Kingdom of Heaven. By the principle of love, 

the more love you receive, the more love you give in return. So when we give God a hundred units of 

love, God will return to us a thousand, ten thousand units of love. SMM, CSG 334 

 

Dear 

 

 
Stone Garden at Cheon Il Goong Palace 

 

Hyung Jin Nim started the service by reflecting on the events of the last few months. After being forced to 

take a break because his knee popped out, he shut down the Sanctuary dojo. Two weeks later all the dojos 

in the world shut down. Then we stopped gathering for Sunday church worship and the whole country 

shuts down. Once we started worship service at the church again, Trump started talking about ending the 

quarantine and putting the country back to work. Meanwhile Communist China denies they have a bio-

weapons lab in Wuhan and accuses the Abel realm (USA) of developing it. 

 

Most young people in America have never seen a supermarket with empty shelves, but now the culture of 

immediate satisfaction is gone. We are all forced to appreciate truck, UPS and Fedex drivers who deliver 

the things we need. 

 

Even Leftists who were for gun confiscation and control are running to gun stores because they realize 

that the government cannot take care of them. Their illusion of security has been exposed. 

 

Ezekiel was talking about how Israelites in Egypt were beholden to that fallen culture.The Israelites were 

initially skeptical about prophesies of plagues in Egypt, but then they saw the scarcity at the markets 

caused by the locusts and other plagues. 



 

 

 

 
 

Sanctuary Service 3.29.2020 in Newfoundland, PA 

 

True Father carried a white binder with Shinjoon's photo and the "Cosmic Assembly for the Settlement of 

the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind and for the Proclamation of the Word by God's 

Substantial Self" speech. A new Korean language video about this speech explains how True Father made 

Hak Ja Han vow to have absolute faith, love and obedience. On the foundation of that vow, he spoke of 

her victory. But Rev. Yu reports that True Father told him three times that Hak Ja Han spoke of divorcing 

him so it's clear she had no intention of keeping her pledge. When Hyung Jin Nim learned of her plan to 

change Father's words and teachings, he pleaded with her not to betray Father and asked her, "don't you 

fear God?" 

 

He advised his children to observe the True Parents Day ceremony as if they were scholars. For instance, 

they could relate the candle lighting segment to many references to lighting candles in Biblical history. 

The ceremonies Father created were not separate from Bible, but related deeply. 

 

Hyung Jin Nim has been thinking about the apologetic for God's existence from beauty and the 

mathematical basis for that such as the Golden Mean. Objective ideals of beauty and moral values come 

from God. 

 

 
 

Modern art often shows what is ugly, projecting that reality is meaningless, and how you can defile things 

that others hold to be sacred. They love to desecrate the image of Jesus, but never the image of 

Mohammed. They pretend to be daring, edgy and courageous, but in reality they are bullies and cowards. 

The 2016 Turner Prize winner made a statue of a gigantic male butt. They reject objective standards of 

beauty, saying "I am such a genius that I can create my own standards of art." 

 

Leftists look down on rural culture, because of its "deplorables," who bitterly cling to their guns and 

religion, but now because of scarcity they are forced to appreciate those who grow food . For many 

centuries scientific research was advanced by Christianity. Genealogy was discovered by a Franciscan 

monk named Gregor Mendel. Natural theology teaches that we can know about the Creator from studying 

His creation. 

 



 

 

Leftist governments relish the pandemic crisis to expand their power. In Pennsylvania the governor issued 

an order to shut down gun stores, which obviously has nothing to do with stopping the spread of the 

Covid 19 virus. Kook Jin Nim refused to shut down the Tommy Gun Warehouse, and then a few days 

later Governor Wolf backed down by rescinding his order. 

 

Being prepared allows you to be more relaxed and to be a shepherd for your community. We know a reset 

is coming. The Kingdom, which is not a socialist "dictatorship of the proletariat," but rather a God-

centered constitutional republic, is coming. 

 

*************** 

 

"All Things wanted to Celebrate the True Parents Holy Day More Than Us!" 

testimony by Miho Panzer 

 

 
 

The world is going crazy about the Corona virus. In the midst of this we had the True Parents Holy Day 

celebration last week. One week earlier the 2nd King instructed, "let us celebrate True Parents' Day at the 

church." 

 

Because of the virus it was difficult to go shopping in New Jersey like we usually do, but the community 

came together to prepare. Kook Jin Nim's wife, Ji-yea Nim, spent two days to make rice cakes. One sister, 

Yuko Kise, baked "crown" cookies and made a "Crown Cookies" tower. We made a tower of Shingoong 

Oni's "Gun Sweets" chocolates. I went to a neighborhood store. The owner said, "we just received a new 

shipment of fruits you can have!" They helped to put those boxes of fruits in my car. It looked like all 

things wanted to participate in this Holy Day celebration more than us! 

 

We see things from our human eyes, but we have to ask God what is your perspective and standard? 

Because of the virus everyone was worried about going to public places, but every time I felt that the 

Holy Spirit was guiding and protecting us. Every day God is with us. We can ask every morning, 

"Heavenly Father, what can I do with You and for You today?" 

 

 
 

61st True Parents Day Celebration at Unification Sanctuary in Newfoundland, PA 

 

True Parents trust us 100%. At yesterday's Sunday Service, the 2nd King said that through observing 

beauty and even reflecting on the mathematics of beauty such as the "Golden Mean" we can see God. 

Hyung Jin Nim explained how he asked his children to reflect on the meaning of the offering table. 

Regarding the lighting of the candles, he reminded them about the many times the Bible refers to lighting 

candles. He told them, "you could write 30 pages or even a whole book just about that alone!" 

 

This True Parents Day celebration was the third since the Blessing of the Cosmic True Parents. All of 

human history was so happy because of the victory of True Father and True Mother Kang. 

 



 

 

I couldn't help shedding tears thinking about this. Abonim, thank you! How much you love each one of 

us! You are guiding us morning until night! The 2nd King and Queen stood up with you at the risk of 

their lives! Their children followed through a difficult course with no complaint! Kook Jin Nim and Ji-

Yea Nim's family did the same. Kook Jin Nim tearfully pledged to Father, "until the end of my life I will 

support my youngest brother as your heir and successor!" 

 

I can see that the relationship of these two brothers is so beautiful! They are standing on True Father's 

victory. We have nothing to worry about! Even if the world is anxious about the Corona virus, the Holy 

Spirit is guiding us so we have nothing to worry about! 

 

********** 

 

Correction: In last week's email it was reported that only 1,000 Japanese language copies of Hak Ja 

Han's new Autobiography were printed. The FFWPU in Japan states that they printed 50,000 copies. In 

any case we urge the Family Fed in America to print the English version quickly so that all of us can 

judge for ourselves, whether she devotes one of the pages in this 400 page book to honor her husband 

True Father Sun Myung Moon's life of loving sacrifice for God, or not. 

 

********** 

 

"The Only Begotten Daughter theory that destroys the Principle of Restoration" 

 

Transcript of video by J. H. Park 

in Korean with English subtitles and transcribed by Richard Moore 

 

Hak-ja Han O.B.D and the world authority of the O.B.D theory, Prof. Jin-chun Kim are advocating a 

strange theory. What they claim is that the daughter of Zachariah, who was to become Jesus' wife, but she 

was born with original sin because Mary and Zachariah did not fulfill their responsibility. 

 

They say that Jesus could not get married because the woman without original sin was not born. The 

claim of the O.B.D theory not only differs from Father's words but also has a serious contradiction. 

 

Here's the first contradiction. The O.B.D theory claims that the woman who was to become Jesus' wife 

was supposed to be born without original sin, but she was born with original sin because Mary and 

Zachariah could not fulfill their responsibilities. 

 

Then, what kind of responsibilities Mary and Zachariah had to fulfill in order for that woman to be born 

without original sin? Can the original sin be removed by any human responsibility? Of course, the O.B.D 

theory gives no further explanation about this point. 

 

Here's the second contradiction. They say Jesus could not get married because the candidate to be 

Jesus' wife who was not supposed to have original sin was not born. This means Jesus did not have 

a partner to get married from the beginning. This also means that Jesus was destined to be unable 

to either create True Family or to become True Parents even from the time he was born. 

 

As a result, (in their view) the providence of restoration centered on Jesus was predestined to fail from the 

very beginning. This is a serious contradiction. 

 

A closer look at O.B.D theory reveals the reason why Hak-ja Han O.B.D and Prof. Jin-chun Kim insist on 

this contradictory logic. This is to claim is that the O.B.D without original sin who was supposed to be 

born 2000 years ago was none other than Hak-ja Han, while claiming True Father to have been born with 

original sin. 

 

(Download Full Transcript) 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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“The	Only	Begotten	Daughter	theory		
that	destroys	the	Principle	of	Restoration”	

Transcript	of	video	by	J.	H.	Park	www,youtube,com/watch?v=5-HtKuLmn9w 

in	Korean	with	English	subtitles	and	transcribed	by	Richard	Moore	

Hello,	brothers	and	sister	in	the	Unification	movement.	This	is	the	Unification	movement	fact	
check	by	Jong-suk	Kim.	

As	I	have	already	explained	to	you	several	times	in	the	video	about	the	real	facts	of	the	Only	
Begotten	Daughter	theory,	I’d	like	to	emphasize	once	again	that	the	O.B.D.	theory	is	a	doctrine	
of	the	O.B.D.	religion	and	it	is	completely	different	from	True	Father’s	words	and	the	Divine	
Principle.	

Today,	I	will	briefly	explain	how	the	O.B.D.	theory	destroyed	the	Principle	of	Creation	and	the	
Principle	of	Restoration.	

Therefore,	the	title	of	today’s	video	is	“The	O.B.D	theory	that	destroyed	the	Principle	of	
Restoration.”	

First	of	all,	please	remember	Father’s	words	(107-90)	in	which	he	taught	us	that	the	principles	
of	creation	and	the	principles	of	restoration	are	the	same.	He	said	that	the	providence	of	
restoration	is	the	providence	of	re-creation.	

True	Father	said	that	God	created	Adam	as	the	Only	Begotten	Son	and	as	the	subject	partner,	
and	then	He	took	Adam’s	rib	and	created	Eve	as	the	O.B.D	and	as	the	object	partner.	

And	he	explained	that	creating	Eve	by	taking	the	rib	doesn’t	mean	literally	creating	Eve	from	
the	rib	but	it	actually	meant	Adam	was	responsible	for	creating	and	perfecting	Eve.	(405-209)	

This	word	is	very	important	because	it	shows	the	principle	with	which	God	created	human	
beings	and	also	with	which	He	has	been	leading	the	providence	of	restoration	after	Adam	and	
Eve	had	fallen.	(107-90).	

Father	said	just	as	God	created	Adam	first,	and	created	Eve	by	taking	Adam’s	rib,	the	order	of	
restoration	was	that	He	had	to	restore	Adam	first,	and	after	that	He	had	to	restore	Eve.	(230-
120)	

Restoration	of	Adam	was	God’s	responsibility.	(30-211)	Father	said	that	God	restored	the	sperm	
of	the	parent	of	the	fallen	lineage,	that	is,	a	person	who	had	original	sin,	and	restored	one	man,	
who	didn’t	have	original	sin.	(288-131)		

And	Father	said	just	as	Eve	was	created	by	taking	Adam’s	rib,	that	is,	the	principles	of	creation	
that	Adam	was	responsible	for	perfecting	Eve,	it	is	the	responsibility	of	the	restored	Last	Adam	
to	restore	the	lineage	of	the	Last	Eve	who	has	original	sin,	and	to	perfect	her.	(139-311,	19-331)	

After	the	human	ancestors	Adam	and	Eve	fell,	the	first	Only	Begotten	Son	whom	God	restored	
was	Jesus.	After	Adam,	Jesus	was	the	Only	Begotten	Son	who	was	born	without	original	sin	
under	God’s	lineage.		 It	was	God’s	responsibility	to	give	birth	to	Jesus	who	was	without	original	
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sin	through	the	restoration	in	mother’s	womb.	(2-60)		

True	Father	said	that	this	was	the	principle	of	restoration.	The	prophesies	in	the	Old	Testament	
about	a	man	who	would	come	as	the	Last	Adam,	Savior,	and	Messiah	testify	to	this	principle	of	
restoration.	

Then	who	was	Jesus’	wife	who	was	to	be	the	Last	Eve?	Bible	doesn’t	mention	about	Jesus’	wife	
at	all,	but,	Father	explained	that	the	person	who	was	to	be	Jesus’	wife	must	have	been	
Zachariah’s	daughter,	or	a	woman	within	eighth	degree	relative	of	Zachariah.	(33-101)	

And	he	said	there	was	no	principle	that	anyone	can	be	born	without	original	sin	without	going	
through	the	process	of	the	restoration	in	the	womb,	and	thus	this	had	to	be	done	by	Jesus.		
(140-150,	38-68)	

In	other	words,	it	was	the	principle	that	Jesus’	wife,	unlike	Jesus,	was	to	be	born	with	original	
sin.		It	must	be	noted	here	that	Jesus’	wife	was	to	be	born	with	original	sin	and	that	she	was	not	
a	specially	predestined	woman.	

Just	as	God	created	Adam	and	Adam	had	to	perfect	Eve,	if	God	restores	Jesus	as	a	person	
without	original	sin,	then	it	is	the	principle	of	restoration	that	Jesus	chooses	a	woman	and	
restores	her.	(139-311,	19-331)	

In	conclusion,	the	principle	of	restoration	is	that	Jesus	restores	the	lineage	of	the	woman	who	
was	to	be	his	wife	and	removes	her	original	sin.	

However,	Mary	and	Zachariah	could	not	create	an	opportunity	for	Jesus	to	meet	that	woman	
and	marry	her.	(219-66)	

Even	though	there	was	a	woman	who	was	to	become	Jesus’	wife,	Zachariah	and	Mary	opposed	
Jesus’	marriage.	(277-210)	

Therefore,	Jesus	was	unable	to	fulfill	the	ideal	of	True	Parents	and	True	Family	and	he	died	on	
the	cross,	and	the	providence	of	restoration	was	prolonged.	This	is	what	we	learned	from	True	
Father.	(36-255)	

However,	different	from	these	words	of	Father,	Hak-ja	Han	O.B.D	and	the	world	authority	of	
the	O.B.D	theory,	Prof.	Jin-chun	Kim	are	advocating	a	strange	theory.	

What	they	claim	is	that	the	daughter	of	Zachariah,	who	was	to	become	Jesus’	wife,	but	she	was	
born	with	original	sin	because	Mary	and	Zachariah	did	not	fulfill	their	responsibility.	

They	say	that	Jesus	could	not	get	married	because	the	woman	without	original	sin	was	not	
born.	The	claim	of	the	O.B.D	theory	not	only	differs	from	Father’s	words	but	also	has	a	serious	
contradiction.	

Here’s	the	first	contradiction.	The	O.B.D	theory	claims	that	the	woman	who	was	to	become	
Jesus’	wife	was	supposed	to	be	born	without	original	sin,	but	she	was	born	with	original	sin	
because	Mary	and	Zachariah	could	not	fulfill	their	responsibilities.	

Then,	what	kind	of	responsibilities	Mary	and	Zachariah	had	to	fulfill	in	order	for	that	woman	to	
be	born	without	original	sin?	

Can	the	original	sin	be	removed	by	any	human	responsibility?	Of	course,	the	O.B.D	theory	gives	
no	further	explanation	about	this	point.	
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Here’s	the	second	contradiction.	They	say	Jesus	could	not	get	married	because	the	candidate	
to	be	Jesus’	wife	who	was	not	supposed	to	have	original	sin	was	not	born.	This	means	Jesus	
did	not	have	a	partner	to	get	married	from	the	beginning.	This	also	means	that	Jesus	was	
destined	to	be	unable	to	either	create	True	Family	or	to	become	True	Parents	even	from	the	
time	he	was	born.	

As	a	result,	(in	their	view)	the	providence	of	restoration	centered	on	Jesus	was	predestined	to	
fail	from	the	very	beginning.		This	is	a	serious	contradiction.	

A	closer	look	at	O.B.D	theory	reveals	the	reason	why	Hak-ja	Han	O.B.D	and	Prof.	Jin-chun	Kim	
insist	on	this	contradictory	logic.	

This	is	to	claim	is	that	the	O.B.D	without	original	sin	who	was	supposed	to	be	born	2000	years	
ago	was	none	other	than	Hak-ja	Han,	while	claiming	True	Father	to	have	been	born	with	
original	sin.		They	make	such	a	ridiculous	claim	to	rationalize	the	claim	that	Jesus’	wife	who	had	
to	be	born	without	original	sin	was	none	other	than	Hak-ja	Han.	

And	because	the	O.B.D	without	original	sin	was	not	born	2000	years	ago,	the	first	advent	of	the	
O.B.D	was	born	in	1943	for	the	first	time	after	6000	years	and	that	was	none	other	than	Hak-ja	
Han,	and	Hak-ja	Han	was	the	one	who	selected	one	of	the	candidates	of	the	Lord	of	the	Second	
Advent,	Sun-Myung	Moon,	True	Father,	and	saved	him	by	restoring	his	lineage.	This	is	what	
they	wanted	to	claim.	

This	is	a	completely	different	claim	from	Father’s	Words.		According	to	father’s	words,	it	is	the	
principle	that	the	Only	Begotten	Son,	Jesus	was	born	without	original	sin	by	the	fulfillment	of	
God’s	responsibility,	and	Jesus’	wife	was	to	be	born	with	original	sin.		

Jesus	was	the	one	who	restores	the	lineage	of	his	wife	and	removes	her	original	sin.		According	
to	Father’s	teachings,	the	providence	centered	on	Jesus	was	extended	to	the	providence	
centered	on	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent	due	to	the	failure.	

It	is	the	faith	in	the	Divine	Principle	to	believe	the	center	of	the	providence	has	been	
transferred	from	Adam	to	Jesus,	then	Jesus	to	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent,	Sun	Myung	
Moon,	True	Father.	This	is	also	Father’s	teaching.	

Father	said	that	just	as	God	was	responsible	for	the	creation	of	Adam	and	the	restoration	of	
Jesus,	giving	birth	and	restoring	of	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent,	Sun-Myung	Moon,	True	
Father	was	also	God’s	responsibility.	(41-28)	

Father	said	that	although	the	principle	of	the	birth	of	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent	was	the	
same	as	the	one	of	the	birth	of	Jesus,	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent,	Sun-Myung	Moon,	True	
Father	didn’t	need	the	process	of	the	restoration	of	the	lineage	in	the	womb	because	he	was	to	
be	born	on	the	foundation	of	the	providence	of	restoration	for	Jesus’	birth	(502-154),	and	was	
actually	born	in	the	lineage	even	superior	to	Jesus’	lineage	without	original	sin.	(563-287,	502-
154,	“Divine	Principle”	p196)	

It	is	the	faith	of	the	Unification	family	to	believe	this.	Just	as	Jesus	wife	was	to	be	born	with	
original	sin,	the	wife	of	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent,	Sun-myung	Moon,	True	Father,	was	to	
be	born	with	original	sin.		Just	as	Adam	had	to	perfect	Eve,	it	is	the	principle	of	restoration	that	
the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent	has	to	restore	the	lineage	of	his	wife	and	perfect	her.	
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The	first	wife	of	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent	was	Ms.	Sun-gil	Choi.		Father	got	engaged	with	
her	even	before	Hak-ja	Han	OBD	was	born	and	Father	said	he	had	the	Holy	Wedding	with	her	
according	to	the	direction	from	the	spirit	world	(37-56,	49-154,562-231),	which	was	when	the	
OBD	was	one	year	old.	

However,	Ms.	Sun-gil	Choi	could	not	fulfill	her	responsibility	and	Father	got	divorced.		Father	
said	that	if	Ms.	Sun-gil	Choi	had	fulfilled	her	responsibility,	she	would	have	become	the	True	
Mother	of	the	Unification	family	and	the	O.B.C.	(337-18,	319-218,	427-35)	

This	message	of	Father	means	that	the	woman	who	was	to	be	the	O.B.D/True	Mother	was	not	
determined	by	God	but	was	selected	by	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent,	and	he	was	the	one	to	
restore	her	lineage,	educate	her	and	perfect	her.		Needless	to	say,	Ms.	Sun-gil	Choi	was	born	
with	original	sin.	

The	second	candidate	of	the	wife	of	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent	was	Ms.	Myung-hee	Kim.		
Ms.	Kim,	however,	also	could	not	fulfill	her	responsibility	and	could	not	become	True	Mother.	
(407-46,47)	

Ms.	Myung-hee	Kim	also	was	born	with	original	sin.	

Hak-ja	Han	OBD	was	the	third	candidate	to	become	True	Mother.	(37-56)			

Father	said	he	blessed	Hak-ja	Han,	the	third	candidate	for	True	Mother	(298-97)	restored	her	
lineage,	and	made	a	great	effort	to	educate	her	(585-183)	

And	he	said	that	Hak-ja	Han	(OBD)	was	born	in	the	fallen	lineage	(461-26,	553-204).	

Nowhere	in	the	selections	of	Father’s	words	“The	Sermons	of	the	Rev.	Sun	Myung	Moon”	can	
be	found	his	words	mentioning	her	birth	without	original	sin.	

Here’s	the	conclusion.		The	O.B.D	theory	which	Hak-ja	Han	OBD	and	Prof.	jin-chun	Kim	advocate	
claims:	”One	of	the	candidates	for	the	Lord	of	the	Second	Advent,	Sun-myung	Moon	was	born	
with	original	sin.	The	O.B.D	was	born	without	original	sin.	It	was	Hak-ja	Han	OBD	who	was	born	
sinless	that	selected	Father	who	had	original	sin	and	restored	his	fallen	lineage	by	marrying	
him.”	

This	O.B.D	theory	of	Hak-ja	Han	is	a	pagan	doctrine	created	by	distorting	the	principles	of	
restoration,	being	different	from	the	principles	of	creation	which	Father	taught.	To	be	more	
precise,	the	O.B.D	theory	is	the	doctrine	that	is	the	opposite	of	Father’s	Words,	and	it	is	a	
demonic	doctrine	that	not	only	denies	Father’s	lineage	but	denies	and	destroys	God’s	lineage.	

This	concludes	the	Unifications	movement	fact	check	by	Jong-guk	Kim.	

 


